ORDER OF EXERCISES

PROCSSIONAL
Pomp and Circumstance, March No.1
Sir Edward Elgar

Academic Processional
Based on a Theme by J. Brahms arr. J Thomas

Hudson Brass Quintet
Gary Boyd, Trumpet
Terry Szor, Trumpet
Marjie Callaghan, French Horn
Paul Bellino, Tenor Trombone
Brad Ward, Bass Trombone

WELCOME AND PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS
Elizabeth H. Bradley, President

REMARKS
William Hoynes, Dean of the Faculty
Aena Khan, Senior Class Council President
Anthony J. Friscia ’78, P’15, Chair, Board of Trustees
Stephen Hankins ’85, P’13, P’17, AAVC President and Trustee

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
John Leguizamo

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Elizabeth H. Bradley, President
Graduates presented by Carlos Alamo-Pastrana,
Dean of the College

RECESSIONAL
My Spirit be Joyful
J.S. Bach
“Marcia” and “Allegro Grazioso”
from Three Pieces
L. Maurer
Scherzo
J. Cheetham

Diane Barkstrom and Pamela Pritzke,
Sign Language Interpreters
Ann Chi Ho and Una Wilkinson,
Mandarin Language Interpreters
Steven Maldonado and Gunilla Medina,
Spanish Language Interpreters

Please silence your cell phones and pagers
before the start of the ceremony.
Elizabeth H. Bradley PhD has served as President of Vassar College since July 2017. In that time, she has led the College in establishing new programs and partnerships in Rwanda and India to collaborate on strengthening the model of liberal arts higher education in these settings. In addition, Vassar has worked with Columbia University to create a five-year BA-MPH program for Vassar students. Prior to becoming the President of Vassar, Bradley was on the faculty at Yale for more than 20 years, and was most recently the Brady-Johnson Professor of Grand Strategy and Faculty Director of the Yale Global Health Leadership Institute. Bradley has published more than 300 peer-reviewed papers and has co-authored three books including *The American Healthcare Paradox: Why Spending More Is Getting Us Less*. She was elected to the National Academy of Medicine in 2017 and is a member of the Council of Foreign Affairs.
A multi-faceted creator, John Leguizamo has established a career that defies categorization. With boundless energy and creativity, his work in film, theater, television, and literature covers a variety of genres, continually threatening to create a few of its own.

Leguizamo received a Special Tony Award at the 2018 Tony Awards after wrapping an extended Broadway run of Latin History for Morons, his latest one-man show, delivering his take on 500 years of Latin history spanning the Aztec and Incan Empires to World War II.

Leguizamo’s Ghetto Klown, a graphic novel adaptation of his Broadway one-man show of the same name, was nominated for an Eisner award. He also released a comic book, Freak, based on his solo show of the same name.

Recently, Leguizamo earned both a Critic’s Choice and Emmy Award nomination for his role as Raymond Santana Sr. in the Netflix series When They See Us, and an Emmy nomination for his role in the Paramount Network television series Waco alongside Taylor Kitsch and Michael Shannon. His directorial debut, Critical Thinking, was selected to premiere at SXSW Film Festival. Leguizamo has garnered numerous other accolades throughout his career, including an Emmy Award, a Drama Desk Award, as well as nominations for Tony Awards and Golden Globes.

Mr. Leguizamo’s film credits include, but are not limited to: Carlito’s Way, To Wong Foo: Thanks for Everything Julie Newmar, Romeo + Juliet, The Pest, Moulin Rouge!, Summer of Sam, The Lincoln Lawyer, and The Ice Age franchise.

Leguizamo currently resides in New York City with his wife and two children.
### Candidates for Degrees

**Bachelor of Arts**

† These graduates are engaged in a program for initial certification in Childhood or Secondary Education, approved and registered by Vassar College and the New York State Education Department and fulfill the terms of the interstate agreement on qualification of educational personnel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam H Abadi</td>
<td>Sofia Y P Baah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khadeejah Abdul-Basser</td>
<td>Haylee M Backs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison B Abrahm</td>
<td>James T Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoya M Achanta</td>
<td>Latoria L Bailey †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Ahn</td>
<td>Nandeeta Bala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva H Alarcon</td>
<td>Szymon A Baldyga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Aldoukhov</td>
<td>Christopher Barajas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella A Aleong</td>
<td>Laila Barcenas Meade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Sarah Alexander</td>
<td>Maya S Barrett-Tzannes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma J Alexandrov</td>
<td>Diego Barrutia Alta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saredo A Ali</td>
<td>Luca Leonardo Valentino Barton-Cain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra S Allison</td>
<td>Claire Evelyn Mei Basler-Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ty Rain Alpaugh</td>
<td>Tuguldur Battur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estel Anahmias</td>
<td>Zoe A Bauland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco O Andrade</td>
<td>Leif E Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren C Andrews</td>
<td>Jasper L Beckmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Langdon Antonatos</td>
<td>Pia Behmuaras Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Wayne Arceneaux</td>
<td>Gebriel Molla Belaineh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Osvaldo Arguello</td>
<td>Stella Berlin Belt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria A Armitage</td>
<td>Adam F Benamram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna Aros Sanjuanbenito</td>
<td>Benjamin P Bequette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra S Ashworth</td>
<td>Andie Emily Berkowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Furrukh Asif</td>
<td>Angus S Bernet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens A Astrup</td>
<td>Jack Musial Bertman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onyinyechi Praise Attah</td>
<td>Samuel G Bertrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael N Averin</td>
<td>Abigail Christine Bethke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Onyx Isabella Beytia
Kaiya Bhatia
Nishay V Bhatnagar
Samata Bhattacharai
Margaret Bigler
Lucie Kelemen Bisbee
Rachel Ann Blair
Eliana L Blam
Ava Charlotte Boal
Mae A Boda
Alison Elizabeth Bond
Nana Kofi Bonsu Darko
Amelia V Boyd
Lily R Bradfield
Lucille R Brewster
Arianna Elizabeth Brown

Lucinda Rose Brown
Fiona S Bruckman
Polyphony J Bruna
Adam P Buchmueller
Ha Minh Bui
Sloane M Burling
Gabriel Mireya Burns
Julia V Busby
Sawyer J Bush

C

Edward Cai
Xingping Cristy Cai
Gregory Calidonna
Cesar Camacho
Yixiao Cao
Madison Kyler Caress
Bailey M Carrillo
Blaise Carter
Eleanor R Carter
John J Casalino
Declan M Cassidy
Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Cassie Lillian Cauwels
Samantha L Cavagnolo
Dylan R Cawman
Sandy Cen
Alexis J Cerritos
Devlinbleu Moonforesman Chambers
Youngju Chang
Hileena Rahel Channell
Adam T Chapnik
Tessa Mae Charles
Mafaz Chaudhry
Nywel Josephine Cheaye
Shannon Chen
Ruiqian Cheng
Christopher Kok-Wai Chieng
Chloe Thyra Chinnadurai
William Christopher Cho
Arham A Choudhry
Tabatha L Clevenger
Julia Clopton-Foster
Tiara S Coleman
Caleb D Collins
Reese M Collins
William H Condon
Lea R Connor
Maria Helliwell Connor
Gerasimos Mikies Copoulos
Nicholas Peter Corbo
Claire D Coss
Oliver K Cotran
Hayley Dawn Craig
Cole Gabriel Crile
Noah S Crooks
Brian Joseph Cuautle Garcia
Miriam L Cubstead
Tianfang Cui
Kaitlyn M Cunningham
Zoe Sackrey Curran

D
Julia A D’Orazio
Carina A D’souza
Clara J Dandy
David Cyril C David
Theodore S David
Justin Anthony Davila-Martinez
Natalie Lucia Valtierra Day
Max Elijah Deak
Johnathan Dean
Madeline Seibel Dean
Connor P Deehan
Adriana M DeLuca
Yuxin Deng
Brittany R DeSantis
Mia Christina DeStefano
Luc J DeVoe
Caitlin M Diamond-Patterson
Camille M Donald
Samantha L Dorf
Kathlyn R Doroski
Clement L Doucette
Danielle T Douglas
Davon Robert Joseph Dowie
Shane Patrick Dowling
Robert T F Downes
Isabel L Drake
Casey Alexander Draskovich
Vandana Dronadula
Matlyn R Drucker
Allon Storey Dubler
Julia Ducharme
Dawson C Dunnig
Betchaina Dunac
Daniel C Dunn

E
Jessilyn B Ecklund
Margaret Joanne Edgecombe
Sara R Ehnstrom
Alexander C Eisert
Sasha Z Ekman
Tobias I Ephron
Chase Bradley Estes
Doruk Evcim
Seth C Ewing-Crystal
Julia Fabricant
Yiqing (Alice) Fan
Eric Thomas Feeney
Patricia Fernandez
Sulekh Fernando-Peiris
John Davis FitzGerald
Jessica Rose Fleischer
Malka Jordão Fleischman
Cameron Flores
Sophia Florida
Erika Marina Folgar
Emmet Joel Fraizer
Jonah G Frere-Holmes
Joy Yi Lu Freund
Henry Friedman
Naomi Friedman
Carolyn G Frost
Ilana M Frost
Aidan Christopher Fry
Sam Kai Fujikawa
Elena Furuhashi

Harrison Thomas Gable
Christian P Gaehde
Isaac C Gallogly
Joshua Chafee Gamble
Lucy Maniatis Gammon
Darling L Garcia
Wendy Garcia
John D Gaston
Sofia S Gates
Christian K Gehres
Taysha Gell Reynoso
Eamon Geraghty
Cailley L Gerald-Yamasaki
Benjamin Joel Gillard
Sarah E Gillooly
Keara Muriel Ginell
Elizabeth Girdharry
Juliet E Godwin
Andrew Jacob Goldsmith
Harold Jack Golick
Erique Louise Gonzales
Julio J Gonzalez
Sarah P Goodhill
Alison Gormley
Seamus Gould
Isabella D Granlund
Sarah A Graves
Anna Carpenter Grayson
Samara Kay Green
Connor P Grehan
Molly Pearl Grob
James A Grosjean
Katya Mirella Grossman
Tomas A Guardia
Anna M Guttman-McCabe
Natalie M Habaybeh
Beatrix Skylar Haffey
Andrew J Halberg
Justin Walter Hall
Elizabeth Rose Hammer
Jungyun Han
Bailey A Hancharik
Andrew M Harvin
Zaafir T Hasan
Drayden T Haunt
Kendall A Hayes
Meghan Elisabeth Hayfield
Feinuo He
Tiana Headley
Connor P Healy
Oliver Riley Heard
Weller Tompkins Henderson
Joseph Paul Hendrickson
Melissa Ginamarie Hernandez
Arianna Hope Hilliard
Phineas Swift Hilliard
Laura Elizabeth Hoban
Elliot Wilson Hoke
Noah L Hornick
Emily Howell
Rongzhi Hu
Yijia Hu
Formosa Yumin Huang
Cassandra A Hudson
Georgia Hupfel
Halle M Hutchinson
Jenna Jingwan Hutchinson
William A Hwang
Tessa M Hyatt
Logan Evans Hyde
Emma R Iadanza
Claire N Iannetta
Serena Inoue
Mihajlo D Ivanovic
Cyan D Jackson
Dante Jacobelli
Phoebe W Jacoby
Sophia M Jahadhmy
Manavi Jaluka
Gabrielle Janae James
Abigail H Jenkins
Kara Lynn Jensen
Jason Seung Wie Jin
Oz T Johnson-Congleton
Charlie Jones
Hee Soo Jung
Austen Eleanor Juul-Hansen
Weining Kang
Jake Evan Kaplan
SK Anjali Kapur
Elaina M Karpenko
Kanako Kawabe
Brayton C Keenan
Eddy C Keenan
Chloe Kellner
Joseph Patrick Kelly
Priscilla A Kendall
Kayla Lynn Kern
Jamie N Kesten
Aena A Khan
David Kim
Yura Kim
Grace M Kim
Nola Bea Kim Mayer
Gabriella M Kimbrough
Reis Kissel
Cara Kizilbash
Caleb Roth Klein
Avi H Klipfel
Caroline Parke Knowles
Gabryelle Josephine Kolk
Dean K Kopitsky
Sarah Elisabeth Kopp
Anastasia I Koutavas
Taber Murray Kremer
Lucy Francis Kuhn
Darina O Kulaha
Anish Kedar Kumthekar
Tracy N Kwena
Phyo P Kyaw
Owen Peters LaChance
Aaliya Paul Lakhanpal
Garrett H Lamothe
Jesse P Landry
Ty A Langford
Anthony Philip Collins Lanzillo
Alexandra J Lau
Devin Michael Lee
Neville Lee
Spencer William Lee
Yuchong Lee
Sydney S Leidig
Lauren Drew Leiker
Lucy R Leonard
Nicole C Leopold
Emily N Lesorogol
Carina Roxanna Leung
Caitlin Cecile Lewis
Brandon H Li
Maxwell W Li
Qinyao Li
Yifan Li
Yiya Li
O

Patrick C O’Hara
Hannah O’Loughlin
Desiree Kaydeann Ogburn
Rosa J Olguin
Joana Maria Oliu
Vakil Fernandes Cardoso
John F Oliver
Xin Rui Ong
Ayobipi Sylverline Opuiyo
Adina Ruth Ornstein-Luks
Alexandria Leigh Ortiz
Chantell Adjoa Osei
Shuri Oshiro
Harrison D Ostrosky
Joshua M Ostrosky

Nicole Loren Pihlstrom
Francisco Pinon
Clara Rebecca Pitt
Leslie Ann Placencia
Clare T Platt
Virginia M Plehn
Elliot Legare Porcher
Caeli Porette
Lucy Sabine Postal
Emily N Potts
Benjamin G Prud’homme
Gabor Fu Ptacek
Bingxin Pu

Q

Ling Qi
Brielle Marie Quarles
Chelsea Kweikie Quayenortey
Callen I Quinn-Ward

R

Benjamin Johji Inagaki Radack
Hassan George Ragy
Jennifer J Raiss
Magdalena Ramos Mullane
Sofia K Rao
Jessica Abigail Rattray
Jocelyn Rendon Pascual
Alexis Reyes
Daniel A Reyes
Charlotte Rhoads
Chloe Ana Richards
William C Riley
Sam T Ripley
A Frances Rippy
Ashley L Roberts
Maxwell R Roberts
Monica Christina Robinson
Ziggy Robles
Angelique Rodriguez
John P Rogers
Ji Hyun Roh
Chrisanthi Z Ropokis
Harriet Rose-Barwick
Mark Padfield Urbanik †
Matthew Y Usui

Max van Baaren
Alexander S van Biema
Thomas E Van Pelt
Annabelle Margaret Van Rawley
Bradshaw T Vandenberg-Daves
Maira A Vargas Ibañez
Alison Miller Verdesca
Lonnie T Vigil
Cecilia Q Villaseñor

Sarah R Walker
Madio Mavericks Wallner
Mia M Walsh
Rachel J Walter
Siyi Wang
Sophie E Wang
Eli S Wassertzug
Olivia Cavendish Watson
Duncan Webber
Isabella Q Wedes
Adam M Weil
Nicholas M Weiner
James B Weinstock
Hannah R Weisman
Griffin Grey Wells
Nicholas M West
Xade R Wharton-Ali
Maxwell H White
Bailey Grace Wilder
Grace K Willoughby
Alexander X Wilson
Madison Anne Wilson
Alexander J Wisneski
Violet T Witchel
Lilly E Wolsk
Alexander R Wolstenholme-Britt
Samantha M Worcester
Taylor Thomas Worthington
Amelia T Wright

Annie Xiyang Xu
Dazheng Percival Xu
Samuel Xu

Keming Yan
Ruoxi Yang
Sean Z Yang
Yuchen Ye
Mathew A Yee
Soobin M Yeon
Willow Aaliyah Yousha
Sandra Yu

Jacob D Zachary-Flanders
Kashaf Zaheer
Heidi Rebecca Zahnleuter
Lauren A Zengeler
Lingxiu Crane Zhang
River Ching Wang Zhao
Suchen Zhu
Maria Bronwen Ziaja
Sarah R Ziegler
Nerissa Ora Zyskind Tunnessen
DEPARTMENTAL RECEPTIONS
FOR THE CLASS OF 2022

Receptions immediately following the ceremony.

Anthropology
Jade Parlor

Chemistry
Bridge for Laboratory Sciences, Upstairs Hallway

Cognitive Science
BLS, South Atrium

Computer Science
Sanders Physics

Drama
Vogelstein 114-scene shop

Earth Science and Geography
Ely Lawn

Economics
223-CCMPR

Education
Maria Mitchell Building

English
Ordan Meeting Room

Film
Frances D. Fergusson Quad

Italian
Chicago Hall - Outside Patio

Multi-Disciplinary Programs (American/Media/Independent Studies)
Old Laundry Building Lounge

Multi-Disciplinary Programs (Medieval and Renaissance Studies)
Old Laundry Building
314 Seminar/Lecture Room

Multi-Disciplinary Programs (Women’s Studies)
Old Laundry Building Lounge

Office of International Services
Rose Parlor

Political Science
Rocky 200

Psychological Science / Neuroscience and Behavior
BLS, Indoor Cafe/North Atrium

Religion
Blodgett Courtyard
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTMENTAL HONORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFRICANA STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saredo A. Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Jens A. Astrup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Elizabeth Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Hayley Dawn Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Sophia M. Jahadhmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oona Tricia Maloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alexander S. van Biema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Gabriel Mireya Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Naomi Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Austen Eleanor Juul-Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Joseph Patrick Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Rose-Barwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHROPOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylee M. Backs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Janae James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Patrick M. Monogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART HISTORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Emma R. Iadanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoyang Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Pearsall Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Magdalena Ramos Mullane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Matthew J. Schector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Ian G. Shelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Taylor Chisato Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART STUDIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leif E. Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian P. Gaehde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Palatini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Annabelle Margaret Van Rawley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Jacob D. Zachary-Flanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIAN STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Edward Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Feinuo He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Qinyao Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Yuchen Ye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASTRONOMY
Jesse P. Landry
* Gibran-Marc J. Mourani
Kira S. Nolan

BIOCHEMISTRY
Alexis Sarah Alexander
Maya S. Barrett-Tzannes
Jack Musial Bertman
Nishay V. Bhatnagar
Alison Elizabeth Bond
Gabryelle Josephine Kolk
Ty A. Langford
Junjie Liu
* Nicole Loren Pihlstrom
Sandra Yu
River Ching Wang Zhao

BIOLOGY
* Victoria A. Armitage
* Sofia Y. P. Baah
Samuel G. Bertrand
* Xingping Cristy Cai
Chloe Thyra Chinnadurai
* Miriam L. Cubstead
Jason Seung Wie Jin
Leila M. Mishalani
* Hannah O’Loughlin
Joana Maria Oliu
Vakil Fernandes Cardoso
Sedona R. Ryan
Gillian Sidney Styring
Claire Aubrey Tracey
Mark Padfield Urbanik
Lauren A. Zengeler

CHEMISTRY
Kaitlyn M. Cunningham
* Kathryn R. Doroski
Lucy Francis Kuhn
Brandon T. Mai
* Lilith Antoinette Schwartz

CHINESE
* Edward Cai
Aidan Christopher Fry
Cassandra A. Hudson
* John L. Mahoney
* Gibran-Marc J. Mourani
Annika Elise Sethre-Hofstad

COGNITIVE SCIENCE
Haylee M. Backs
Nandeeta Bala
Laila Barcenas Meade
* Polyphony J. Bruna
Gerasimos Mikies Copoulos
Claire D. Coss
* Alexander C. Eisert
Elena Furuhashi
Keara Muriel Ginell
Katya Mirella Grossman
Claire N. Iannetta
Chauncey Lo
* Gina Elizabeth Pepitone
Yi Hua Sung

COMPUTER SCIENCE
* Muhammad Furrukh Asif
* James T. Bailey
* Eddy C. Keenan
* Spencer William Lee
* Yuchong Lee
Che-Kuang Liu
* Francesca Lucchetti
Aaron M. Mahr
* Oliver L. Moody
* Thien Nhan Nguyen
* Benjamin G. Prud’homme
* Ling Qi
Benjamin Johji Inagaki Radack
John P. Rogers
Josephine K. Summersett
Nicholas M. Weiner

DRAMA
* Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Isabella D. Granlund
Elliot Wilson Hoke
Charles Edmund Mangan
Sarah Berry Pierce
* Chelsea J. Sheldon
* Eli S. Wassertzug

EARTH SCIENCE
William C. Riley
* Lillian D. Tipton

EARTH SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
* Tabatha L. Clevenger
* Manavi Jaluka
ECONOMICS
* Adam H. Abadi
* Addison B. Abraham
* Zoya M. Achanta
* Ha Minh Bui
* Yixiao Cao
* Mihajlo D. Ivanovic
* Yumeng Li
* Kailai Shao
* Gabriella A. Tulk
* Yuchen Ye

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
Francisco O. Andrade
Nandeeta Bala
Abigail Christine Bethke
Cole Gabriel Crile
Julio J. Gonzalez
* Kayla Lynn Kern
Faith Diane Northern
* Chelsea J. Sheldon
Elizabeth H. Thompson
* Maira A. Vargas Ibañez
Adam M. Weil

ENGLISH
Adam F. Benamram
* Blaise Carter
Oliver K. Cotran
* Isabel L. Drake
Lucy Maniatis Gammon
* Carina Roxanna Leung
* Francesca Lucchetti
* Andrew John Snyder
* Melina Sofia Stavropoulos
* Taylor Chisato Stewart
* Emma Tulchinsky

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Kathryn Langdon Antonatos
Amelia V. Boyd
William H. Condon
* Kathlyn R. Doroski
Jameson C. McLennan
* Madelaine A. Pelletier
Clara Rebecca Pitt
* Charlotte Rhoads
Charlotte B. Schulman
Ethan Francis Skuches
Madio Mavericks Wallner
Maria Bronwen Ziaja

FILM
Kathryn Langdon Antonatos
Andie Emily Berkowitz
* Blaise Carter
Alexis J. Cerritos
* Isabel L. Drake
Malka Jordão Fleischman
Hannah E. Littman
Evelyn H. Mandel
Savannah May Phillips-Falk
Sam T. Ripley
Sophie G. Sieckmann
* Ames C. Stevens

FRENCH & FRANCOPHONE STUDIES
* Ian G. Shelley
* Leora Ballon Shlasko
* Lucy G. Sinclair
* Andrew John Snyder
Suchen Zhu

GREEK AND ROMAN STUDIES
Andrew M. Harvin
* Carina Roxanna Leung
* Yumeng Li
* Lucas D. Mann

HISPANIC STUDIES
Onyx Isabella Beytia
Emilie Rose D. Parker
* Chloe Ana Richards

HISTORY
Eleanor R. Carter
* Theodore S. David
Juliet E. Godwin
* Weller Tompkins Henderson
Rongzhi Hu
* Lucy R. Leonard
Rivers Anni Liu
Benjamin Gatti Papa
Lucy Sabine Postal
Anja Sophia Tjaden

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Matlyn R. Drucker
Margaret Joanne Edgecombe
* Eric Thomas Feeney
* Emmet Joel Fraizer
Harrison Thomas Gable
Jenna Jingwan Hutchinson
* Sophia M. Jahadhmy
Kara Lynn Jensen
Hee Soo Jung
Aena A. Khan
Anastasia I. Koutavas
* Sofia K. Rao
Monericka C. Semeran
Annika Elise Sethre-Hofstad
* Leora Ballon Shlasko

ITALIAN
Robert T. F. Downes

JAPANESE
* Declan M. Cassidy
Carla Carolina Trimmer

LATIN AMERICAN & LATINX STDs
Abigail Christine Bethke
* Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Margaret Joanne Edgecombe
Melissa Ginamarie Hernandez

MATHEMATICS
* Ha Minh Bui
* Yixiao Cao
John J. Casalino
* Declan M. Cassidy
* Mia Christina DeStefano
Jessica Rose Fleischer
* Sarah P. Goodhill
* Abigail H. Jenkins
* Brayton C. Keenan
Emily N. Potts
Jessica Abigail Rattray
* Lucy G. Sinclair
* Luke A. Thatcher
Griffin H. Trayner
Meredith A. Trentman
Bradshaw T. Vandenberg-Daves
Cecilia Q. Villaseñor
* Mia M. Walsh

MEDIA STUDIES
Francisco O. Andrade
* Lily R. Bradfield
Adam P. Buchmueller
Madison Kyler Caress
Justin Anthony Davila-Martinez
* Joy Yi Lu Freund
Sarah A. Graves
Molly Pearl Grob
Zaafir T. Hasan

Elliot Wilson Hoke
* Yijia Hu
SK Anjali Kapur
Weina Liu
Victoria R. Lubin
* Xin Rui Ong
Isabelle LanZhen Paquette
* Gina Elizabeth Pepitone
Sydney Salk
Ruoxi Yang
Suchen Zhu

MEDIEVAL & RENAISSANCE STUDIES
* Emma R. Iadanza

MUSIC
Gregory Calidonna
Caleb D. Collins
Formosa Yumin Huang
Kara Grace Lu
Christopher R. Story

NEUROSCIENCE AND BEHAVIOR
Kaiya Bhatia
William Christopher Cho
Julia A. D’Orazio
* Sara R. Ehnstrom
* Abigail H. Jenkins
Caitlin Cecile Lewis
* Lotus Xinying Lichty
Jenny L. Lin
Che-Kuang Liu
* Daniella Elaine Lorman
Charles Edmund Mangan
David C K Petersen
Kayen U. Tang
Madison Anne Wilson

PHILOSOPHY
* Polyphony J. Bruna
* Jungyun Han
Lyla Beverly Menaker
* Patrick M. Monogue

PHYSICS
Diego Barrutia Alta
Dylan R. Cawman
Sulekh Fernando-Peiris
Phyo P. Kyaw
* Celia J. Morral
* Luke A. Thatcher
Beau A. Thompson
Griffin H. Trayner
Samantha M. Worcester
Sarah R. Ziegler

**POLITICAL SCIENCE**
Robert T. F. Downes
Yifan Li
Henry David Mitchell
Carolyln L. Patterson
Jhujhar Singh Sarna
Sophie Elizabeth Schoenbrun
* Alison Miller Verdesca
* Alexander X. Wilson

**PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE**
* Alice Aldoukhov
* Pia Behmuaras Israel
* Samantha L. Dorf
* Alexander C. Eisert
* Yiqing (Alice) Fan
* Elizabeth Rose Hammer
* Formosa Yumin Huang
* Kanako Kawabe
* Owen Peters LaChance
* Aaliya Paul Lakhanpal
* Lila R. Malin
* Talia Fay Mayerson
* Haley Alexis Nash
* Joyce M. Park
* Benjamin Walter Scharf
* Melina Sofia Stavropoulos
* Chloe Katarina Stein
* Nicole Felice Stern
* Alexandra G. Tansey
* Siyi Wang
* Sophie E. Wang
* Olivia Cavendish Watson
* Annie Xiyang Xu

**RUSSIAN STUDIES**
* Clement L. Doucette
* Elaina M. Karpenko
* Alexandra J. Lau
* Daniella Elaine Lorman
* Hannah R. Weisman
* Maria Bronwen Ziaja

**SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & SOCIETY**
Ava Charlotte Boal
Fiona S. Bruckman
Chloe Thyra Chadnurai
* Maria Helliwell Connor
* Samara Kay Green
* Drayden T. Haunt
* Logan Evans Hyde
* Anthony Philip Collins Lanzillo
* Mira Michels-Gualtieri
* Emma Kathrine Tanner

**SOCIOLOGY**
* Alexandra S. Allison
* Dana O. McRae
* Adina Ruth Ornstein-Luks
* Majella Sheehan
* Maira A. Vargas Ibañez
* Sophie E. Wang

**URBAN STUDIES**
Arianna Hope Hilliard
Oz T. Johnson-Congleton
* Nola Bea Kim Mayer
* Caroline Parke Knowles
* Yuchong Lee
* Lauren Drew Leiker
* Chloe Ana Richards

**VICTORIAN STUDIES**
* Camilla S. Meeker

**WOMEN’S STUDIES**
Phineas Swift Hilliard
* Joseph Patrick Kelly
* Jacob C. Mier
* Joshua M. Otero
* Sarah Berry Pierce
* Martha A. Russell
Adam H. Abadi  
Addison B. Abraham  
Zoya M. Achanta  
Alice Aldoukhov  
Alexandra S. Allison  
Victoria A. Armitage  
Muhammad Furrukh Asif  
Jens A. Astrup  
Sofia Y. P. Baah  
James T. Bailey  
Pia Behmuaras Israel  
Benjamin P. Bequette  
Lily R. Bradfield  
Polyphony J. Bruna  
Ha Minh Bui  
Gabriel Mireya Burns  
Edward Cai  
Xingping Cristy Cai  
Yixiao Cao  
Blaise Carter  
Declan M. Cassidy  
Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas  
Tabatha L. Clevenger  
Maria Helliwell Connor  
Hayley Dawn Craig  
Miriam L. Cubstead  
Theodore S. David  
Mia Christina DeStefano  
Kathlyn R. Doroski  
Clement L. Doucette  
Isabel L. Drake  
Sara R. Ehnstrom  
Alexander C. Eisert  
Eric Thomas Feeney  
Emmet Joel Fraizer  
Joy Yi Lu Freund  
Naomi Friedman  
Sarah P. Goodhill  
Elizabeth Rose Hammer  
Jungyun Han  
Feinuo He  
Weller Tompkins Henderson  
Yijia Hu  
Emma R. Iadanaz  
Mihajlo D. Ivanovic  
Sophia M. Jahadhmy  
Manavi Jaluka  
Abigail H. Jenkins  
Austen Eleanor Juul-Hansen  
Elaina M. Karpenko  
Kanako Kawabe  
Brayton C. Keenan  
Eddy C. Keenan  
Joseph Patrick Kelly  
Kayla Lynn Kern  
David Kim  
Nola Bea Kim Mayer  
Owen Peters LaChance  
Aaliya Paul Lakhanpal  
Spencer William Lee  
Yuchong Lee  
Lucy R. Leonard  
Carina Roxanna Leung  
Qinyao Li  
Yumeng Li  
Lotus Xinying Lichty  
Daniella Elaine Lorman  
Francesca Lucchetti  
John L. Mahoney  
Lucas D. Mann  
Dana O. McRae  
Camilla S. Meeker  
Oliver Jack Mendel  
Mira Michels-Gualtieri  
Patrick M. Monogue  
Amanda Mary Montgomery
THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY AWARD
in analytical chemistry
   Lilith Antoinette Schwartz

THE BETSY HALPERN-AMARU BOOK PRIZE
for excellence in the study of classical texts of Judaism, Christianity, or Islam
   Benjamin P Bequette

THE FRANK BERGON BOOK PRIZE
for an outstanding senior whose multidisciplinary work best exemplifies the creative accomplishments of Frank Bergon
   Harriet Rose-Barwick

THE CATHERINE LUCRETIA BLAKELEY PRIZE
for study in international economic relations
   Yumeng Li

THE BEATRICE DAW BROWN POETRY PRIZE
for excellence in the writing of poetry
   Benjamin P Bequette

THE VIRGINIA SWINBURNE BROWNELL PRIZES
for excellent work in biology
   Victoria A Armitage
   Sofia Y. P. Baah
   Xingping Cristy Cai
for excellent work in political economy
   Mihajlo D Ivanovic
   Yumeng Li
for excellent work in history
   Theodore S David
   Lucy R Leonard

THE SARA CATLIN PRIZE
for outstanding contribution of a senior to the religious life of the community
   Edward Cai
   Jhujhar Singh Sarna
   Kashaf Zaheer

THE JEFFREY CHANCE MEMORIAL PRIZE
for excellence in both coursework and research in chemistry
   Lilith Antoinette Schwartz

THE MAN-SHENG CHEN SCHOLARLY AWARD
for excellence in Chinese studies
   Edward Cai
   John L Mahoney

YIN-LIEN C. CHIN PRIZE
for the best thesis/senior project in the Department of Chinese and Japanese
   Declan M Cassidy
   John L Mahoney

THE JUNE JACKSON CHRISTMAS PRIZE
for academic excellence in Africana Studies
   Alexander S van Biema

THE CHRISTIAN CROLEY PRIZE IN HISTORY
   Rivers Anni Liu

THE JOHN F. DEGILIO PRIZE
for creative skills in secondary teaching
   Alden J Pierson Smela

DEGOLIER PRIZE FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
   Alexandra S Allison
   Declan M Cassidy
   Isabel L Drake
   Sara R Ehnstrom
   Kanako Kawabe
   Kayla Lynn Kern
   Aaliya Paul Lakhanpal
   Yumeng Li
   Benjamin G Prud’homme
   Ian G Shelley
THE JEAN SLATER EDSON PRIZE
for music composition
James T Bailey
Gregory Calidonna
Xueting Peng

THE LUCY KELLOGG ENGLISH PRIZE
for excellence in physics and astronomy
Celia J Morral
Sarah R Ziegler

THE FRANCES DALY FERGUSSON PRIZE
awarded to a senior in the art history department for his or her outstanding accomplishments
Emma R Iadanza
Ian G Shelley
Taylor Chisato Stewart

THE HARVEY FLAD/ANNE CONSTANTINOPLE AMERICAN STUDIES BOOK PRIZE
for outstanding academic contribution
Dean K Kopitsky

THE HELEN KATE FURNESS PRIZE
for an essay on a Shakespearean or an Elizabethan subject
Meghan Elisabeth Hayfield

THE JAMIE NISSE GREENBERG PHILOSOPHY PRIZE
for demonstrating academic excellence, a passion for philosophy, and the promise of graduate work in philosophy.
Polyphony J Bruna
Jungyun Han

THE MARJORIE LYNN GLUCK THESIS PRIZE
awarded for an outstanding thesis on issues related to women, public policy and politics at the global, national or local level.
Ava Charlotte Boal
Ha Minh Bui
Monericka C Semeran

THE CLYDE AND SALLY GRIFFEN PRIZE
for excellence in American history
Lucy R Leonard

THE IDA FRANK GUTTMAN PRIZE
for the best thesis in political science
Alison Miller Verdesca

THE JANET HOLDEEN-adams PRIZE
for excellence in computer science
Yuchong Lee
Josephine K Summersett

THE J. HOWARD HOWSON PRIZE
for excellence in the study of religion
Stella Berlin Belt
Austen Eleanor Juul-Hansen

THE RUTH GILLETTE HUTCHINSON PRIZE
for excellence in a paper on American economic history
Ha Minh Bui
Ethan D Ross

THE ANN E. IMBRIE PRIZE FOR EXCELLENCE IN FICTION WRITING
to a senior for excellence in the writing of fiction
Oliver K Cotran

THE JOHN IYOYA PRIZE
for creative skills in teaching
Ryan Foster Mazurkiewicz
Mark Padfield Urbanik

THE AGNES REYNOLDS JACKSON PRIZE
for excellence in written work in economics
Yixiao Cao
Dazheng Percival Xu

THE M. GLEN JOHNSON PRIZE
for excellence in international studies
Emmet Joel Fraizer
Sophia M Jahadhmy

THE MOLLY THACHER KAZAN MEMORIAL PRIZE
for distinction in the theater arts
Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Isabella D Granlund
Charles Edmund Mangan
Amanda Mary Montgomery
Chelsea J Sheldon

THE LESLIE A. KOEMPEL PRIZE
for an outstanding thesis in sociology involving fieldwork or a special project.
Adina Ruth Ornstein-Luks
Majella Sheehan
THE JULIA FLITNER LAMB PRIZES
to junior majors and senior majors for excellence
in political science
Addison B Abrahm
Mae A Boda
Robert T. F. Downes
Feinuo He
Tiana Headley
Yifan Li
Elizabeth H Thompson

THE OLIVE M. LAMMERT PRIZES
for excellence in biochemistry
Maya S Barrett-Tzannes
Nicole Loren Pihlstrom

THE OLIVE M. LAMMERT BOOK PRIZES
for excellence in protein chemistry
Junjie Liu
River Ching Wang Zhao

for excellence in organic chemistry
Sara R Ehnstrom

THE LARKIN PRIZE IN LATIN
for outstanding work in the study of Latin
Andrew M Harvin

THE LARKIN PRIZE IN ANCIENT SOCIETIES
for outstanding work in the study of Greek and
Roman civilizations
Carina Roxanna Leung
Yumeng Li

THE ABBY LEACH MEMORIAL PRIZE
for summer excavation in the Mediterranean
Andrew M Harvin

THE HELEN D. LOCKWOOD PRIZE
for excellence in the study of American studies
Gabriel Mireya Burns

THE DAVID C. MAGID MEMORIAL PRIZE IN
CINEMATOGRAPHY
for the most outstanding combination of
achievement in the field of cinematography and
academic excellence in film study
Kathryn Langdon Antonatos

THE MICHAEL MCCARTHY AND MITCH MILLER
PRIZE
for distinguished philosophical work and the
promise of teaching
Lyla Beverly Menaker

THE ANTONIO MARQUEZ PRIZE
for poetry
Onyx Isabella Beytia

for translation Spanish-English
Emilie Rose D Parker

for fiction
Onyx Isabella Beytia

The DANIEL MINDICH ‘87 PRIZE
for outstanding achievement and future promise
in the field of education
Carina Roxanna Leung

THE HELEN MIRINGOFF PRIZE
for a substantial contribution to an agency of
the community through field work
Kayen U Tang
Elizabeth H Thompson

THE EDITH GLICKSMAN NEISSER PRIZE
for excellence in child development and
education
Samantha L Dorf

THE NEUROSCIENCE AND BEHAVIOR SENIOR
PRIZE
for excellence in both academic and
independent work in the major
Diego Scala Chavez
William Christopher Cho

PAULINE NEWMAN ‘47 PRIZE IN SCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY, AND SOCIETY
for excellence in the Science, Technology, and
Society program
Ava Charlotte Boal
Maria Hellwell Connor
Mira Michels-Gualtieri

THE ASHISH PATIL ‘08 MEMORIAL PRIZE
for excellence in interdisciplinary studies
Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Ling Qi

H. DANIEL PECK PRIZE FUND IN
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
for an Environmental Studies senior thesis
Kathlyn R Doroski
Madelaine A Pelletier
Madio Mavericks Wallner

THE PHI BETA KAPPA PRIZE
for the members of Phi Beta Kappa who have the
most distinguished academic records
Yumeng Li
John L Mahoney
THE LEO M. PRINCE PRIZE
for most notable improvement
Devlinbleu Moonforesman Chambers

THE GERTRUDE BUTTENWIESER PRINS PRIZE
for study in the history of art
Magdalena Ramos Mullane

THE RENO PRIZE IN GREEK
for outstanding work in the study of Greek
Lucas D Mann

THE KATE ROBERTS PRIZE
for excellence in biology
Jessica Y Liu
Sedona R Ryan
Mark Padfield Urbanik

THE DASHIELLE ROBERTSON ’17 MEMORIAL PRIZE
for excellence in Women’s Studies
Joseph Patrick Kelly
Martha A Russell

THE PAUL ROBESON PRIZE
for best senior thesis in Africana studies
Saredo A Ali
Sophia M Jahadhmy

THE LEWIS RUBENSTEIN AWARD
for a senior major in Studio Art demonstrating
general outstanding achievement in this discipline
Christian P Gaehde

THE MARIAN GRAY SECUNDY PRIZE
for meritorious achievement in field research and community service
Hayley Dawn Craig

THE ELLEN CHURCHILL SEMPLE PRIZE
for excellence in the study of geography
Nicholas Peter Corbo
Manavi Jaluka

THE FISHMAN FAMILY BOOK PRIZE
A book or books chosen by the Jewish Studies Faculty to celebrate a graduating senior or seniors of distinguished academic performance
Juliet E Godwin
Caleb Roth Klein

THE MARILYN SWARTZ SEVEN PLAYWRITING AWARD
for a junior or senior in any discipline who submits the best dramatic work written for the stage
Gabriella M Kimbrough

THE ERMINNIE A. SMITH MEMORIAL PRIZE
for excellence in the study of geology
William C Riley
Lillian D Tipton

THE ALICE D. SNYDER PRIZE
for excellence in English
Melina Sofia Stavropoulos
Taylor Chisato Stewart

THE LILO STERN MEMORIAL PRIZE
for the best paper submitted for an anthropology, geography or sociology course
Sofia Y. P. Baah
Patrick M Monogue

THE DEANNE BEACH STONEHAM PRIZE FOR POETRY
for the best original poetry
Emma J Alexandrov

THE VERNON VENABLE PRIZE
for philosophical excellence and outstanding contribution to the department
Patrick M Monogue

THE FRANCES WALKER PRIZE
for the greatest proficiency in the study of piano
Yiqing (Alice) Fan

THE SOLOMON AND BARBARA WANK PRIZE
for excellence in African, Asian or Latin American History
Rongzhi Hu

THE LAURA ADELINA WARD PRIZES
for excellence in English or European history
Benjamin Gatti Papa
for excellence in English literature
Isabel L Drake

THE WEITZEL BARBER ART TRAVEL PRIZE
for an attending junior or senior in the art department to provide the opportunity to travel in order to study original works of art
Xiaoyang Ma
Caleb Pearsall Mitchell
Ian G Shelley
Amelia T Wright

THE MARY EVELYN WELLS AND GERTRUDE SMITH PRIZE
for excellence in mathematics or statistics
Brayton C Keenan
Bradshaw T Vandenberg-Daves
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE JANE DEALY AND WOODROW WIRSIG MEMORIAL PRIZE</strong></td>
<td>in recognition of outstanding promise and accomplishment in journalism</td>
<td>Tiana Headley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE FREDERIC C. WOOD, SR. BOOK PRIZE</strong></td>
<td>for excellence in moral and ethical concerns</td>
<td>Nywel Josephine Cheaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adina Ruth Ornstein-Luks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE SOPHIA H. CHEN ZEN MEMORIAL PRIZE</strong></td>
<td>for the best thesis in Asian Studies</td>
<td>Feinuo He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for the best thesis in history</td>
<td>Eleanor R Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANCES D. FERGUSSON COACHES’ AWARD</strong></td>
<td>awarded to a senior student-athlete whose contribution to Vassar Athletics extends beyond pure performance.</td>
<td>Logan Evans Hyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men’s team</td>
<td>Mihajlo D Ivanovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s team</td>
<td>Alexandra S Allison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE IRON BREWER AWARD - WOMEN’S TEAM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Danielle T Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VASSAR SCHOLAR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR -</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Men’s team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mihajlo D Ivanovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE MATTHEW VASSAR OUTSTANDING CAREER AWARD</strong></td>
<td>in recognition of outstanding athletics performance in a Vassar athletics department-sponsored sport over the course of their career at Vassar.</td>
<td>John J Casalino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men’s team</td>
<td>Jessilyn B Ecklund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BETTY RICHEY OUTSTANDING PERFORMER OF THE YEAR - WOMEN’S TEAM</strong></td>
<td>in recognition of outstanding athletics performance in a Vassar Athletics Department sponsored sport over the course of a current, single academic year.</td>
<td>Sarah E Gillooly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHI BETA KAPPA

Adam H Abadi
Addison B Abrahm
Alexandra S Ashworth
Jens A Astrup
Polyphony J Bruna
Edward Cai
Blaise Carter
Declan M Cassidy
Paola Esmeralda Castañeda Barajas
Tabatha L Clevenger
Maria Helliwell Connor
Miriam L Cubstead
Mia Christina DeStefano
Clement L Doucette
Robert T F Downes
Eric Thomas Feeney
Emmet Joel Fraizer
Joy Yi Lu Freund
Elizabeth Rose Hammer
Bailey A Hancharik
Weller Tompkins Henderson
Yijia Hu
Emma R Iadanza
Mihajlo D Ivanovic
Manavi Jaluka
Joseph Patrick Kelly
Kayla Lynn Kern
Owen Peters LaChance
Lucy R Leonard
Carina Roxanna Leung
Qinyao Li
Yumeng Li*
Daniella Elaine Lorman
Francesca Lucchetti
John L Mahoney*
Dana O McRae
Oliver Jack Mendel
Gibran-Marc J Mourani
Madelaine A Pelletier
Gina Elizabeth Pepitone
Ling Qi
Charlotte Rhoads
Chloe Ana Richards
Matthew J Schector
Majella Sheehan
Ian G Shelley
Lucy G Sinclair
Lisa Smart
Andrew John Snyder
Melina Sofia Stavropoulos
Nicole Felice Stern
Luke A Thatcher
Anna Juanjuan Tidswell
Bertrand Topczyuko
Emma Tulchinsky
Annabelle Margaret Van Rawley
Maira A Vargas Ibañez
Nicholas M Weiner
Alexander X Wilson
Annie Xiyang Xu
Alec Christopher Yeaney
Sandra Yu

SIGMA XI

Victoria Armitage
Sofia Baah
Maya Barrett-Tzannes
Jack Bertman
Samuel Bertrand
Alison Bond
Polyphony Bruna
Dylan Cawman
Miriam Cubstead
Kaitlyn Cunningham
Julia D’Orazio
Samantha Dorf
Katie Doroski
Sulekh Fernando-Peiris
Melissa Hernandez
Formosa Huang
Jason Jin
Cara Kizilbash
Gabryelle Kolk
Jenny Lin
Hero Liu
Junjie Liu
Daniella Lorman
Francesca Lucchetti
Celia Morral
Gibran-Marc Mourani
Debora Mun
Faith Northern
Madelaine Pelletier
David Petersen
Nicole Pihlstrom
Francisco Pinon
William Riley
Lilith Schwartz
Kayen Tang
Luke Thatcher
Beau Thompson
Lillian Tipton
Claire Tracey
Griffin Trayner
Sandra Yu
Sarah Ziegler
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

ELECTED MEMBERS FROM THE CLASS OF 2022
AWARDED CERTIFICATION

Kathlyn R Doroski
Emily Howell
Halle M Hutchinson
Lilith Antoinette Schwartz
Annika N Swift

PSI CHI

Eva H Alarcom
Alice Aldoukhov
Haylee M Backs
Pia Behmuaras Israel
Polyphony J Bruna
William Christopher Cho
Maria Helliwell Connor
Julia A D’Orazio
Samantha L Dorf
Alexander C Eisert
Yiqing (Alice) Fan
Keara Muriel Ginell
Alison Gormley
Katya Mirella Grossman
Anna M Guttman-McCabe

Beatrix Skylar Haffey
Elizabeth Rose Hammer
Formosa Yumin Huang
Abigail H Jenkins
Owen Peters LaChance
Aaliya Paul Lakhanpal
Lotus Xinying Lichty
Jenny L Lin
Daria Lochoshvili
Daniella Elaine Lorman
Lila R Malin
Charles Edmund Mangan
Talia Fay Mayerson
Walter Mwaniki
Haley Alexis Nash

David C K Petersen
Benjamin Walter Scharf
Vivika M Sheppard
Melina Sofia Stavropoulos
Chloe Katarina Stein
Nicole Felice Stern
Yi Hua Sung
Kayen U Tang
Alexandra G Tansey
Anna Juanjuan Tidswell
Siyi Wang
Olivia Cavendish Watson
Maxwell H White
Madison Anne Wilson
Annie Xiyang Xu

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA

Alexandra S Allison
Eliana L Blam
Adina Ruth Ornstein-Luks
Maira A Vargas Ibañez
Sophie E Wang
VA$$S$$R FELLOWSHIPS

ADOLPH SUTRO FELLOWSHIP
Polyphony J Bruna

ANN CORNELISEN FUND FOR POST-GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Edward Cai
Sophia M Jahadhmy
Qinyao Li

BELLE SKINNER FELLOWSHIP
Blaise Carter
Bingxin Pu

ELOISE ELLERY FELLOWSHIP
Caleb Roth Klein
Sarah Berry Pierce
Lia N Russo

EMILIE LOUISE WELLS FELLOWSHIP
Anthony Philip Collins Lanzillo

HELEN DWIGHT REID FELLOWSHIP
Devon Wayne Arceneaux

JAMES RYLAND AND GEORGIA A. KENDRICK FELLOWSHIP
Madison Kyler Caress

JOHN B. SCHWARTZ MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
Emma R Iadanza

LINDA NOCHLIN ’51 MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
Emma R Iadanza

MARGARET FLOY WASHBURN FUND
Jaime Zamora Magana

MARY PEMBERTON NOURSE FELLOWSHIP
Emily N Potts

NANCY SKINNER CLARK FELLOWSHIP
Sedona R Ryan

THE ELSIE VAN DYCK DEWITT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Hassan George Ragy

VASSAR FELLOWSHIP FOR GRADUATE STUDY
Alice Aldoukhov

VASSAR MAGUIRE FELLOWSHIP FOR STUDY ABROAD
Arham A Choudhry
### Fellowships, Assistantships, and Awards

#### From Outside Institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fellowship/Assistantship</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022 Ellen Rudnick ’72 Entrepreneurship Fund</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nnennia Chikaodili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Esther Mazagwu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advodah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elliot Legare Porcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Emerson National Hunger Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clara Rebecca Pitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive &amp; Information Sciences PhD at UC Merced</td>
<td></td>
<td>Polyphony J Bruna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell University SAGE Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sophia M Jahadhmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center Post-Baccalaureate Fellow</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship, Thailand</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Edmund Mangan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher R Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship, Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha L Dorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gina Elizabeth Pepitone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright Fellowship, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Peter Corbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbright Fellowship, Hungary</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Peter Corbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown University</td>
<td></td>
<td>Devon Wayne Arceneaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lucy R Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Scholarship, Russia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Bronwen Ziaja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Leaders’ Alliance Fellowship in India</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nywel Josephine Cheaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Education for Minorities Fellowship Program,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew M Harvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOW, THE MEDICI ARCHIVE PROJECT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma R ladanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Language and Culture Assistants Program</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caitlin M Diamond-Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Horseshoe Farm Community Health Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Christopher Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
<td></td>
<td>Luke A Thatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teach for America</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lilly E Wolsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sedona R Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Merced Cognitive &amp; Information Sciences PhD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Polyphony J Bruna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Chisato Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elaina M Karpenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annie Xiyang Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venture for America</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas M Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nywel Josephine Cheaye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The list of Vassar students receiving fellowships and assistantships is incomplete and represents only those known to the College at press time.
**Daisy Chain**

This tradition dates from the late 1880s, when second-year students decorated the Chapel for Class Day with daisies picked in nearby fields. The decorations later took the form of a floral rope. Today, the Daisy Chain leads the recessional of seniors to Main Circle, where it is displayed for the graduates and their guests.

---

**2022 SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS**

**OFFICERS**
- Aena Khan, *President*
- Xan Wolstenholme-Britt, *Vice President*
- Desiree Ogburn, *Secretary*
- Jocelyn Rendon, *Treasurer*
- Gabrielle James, *VSA President*

**2022 DAISY CHAIN**

- Lucy Postal '22, *Coordinator*
- Sarah Berry Pierce '22, *Coordinator*

**Daisies**
- Abigail Kotar ’24  Jordan Shamoun ’24
- Veronica Gomes ’24  Ruby Funfrock ’24
- Maya Schiller ’24  Shivani Pandey ’24
- Grace Miller ’24  Acadia Case ’24
- Jane Staples ’24  Grace Adams-Ward ’24
- Teresa Zimmer ’24  Emily Tieu ’24
- Evelyn Lucero-Herrera ’24  India Wolterstorff ’24
TRUSTEES
Elliot Porcher, Chairperson
Grace Kim, Vice-Chair
Lonnie Vigil, Treasurer
Debora Mun, Secretary
Cameron Flores, SCC Liaison
Tiara Coleman, CDO Liaison

AFRICAN VIOLETS
Leonard Versola, ’23, Coordinator/Junior Intern
Taylor Gee, ’23, Junior Intern
Mehnaz Alam ’25  Christine Kerrol Chung ’24
Mariam Eshetu ’24  Laurine Kim ’24
Leslie Lim ’24  Oscar Martinez ’25
Natalia Velez-Rios ’25

African Violets
First-, second-, and third-year students of color assist the ALANA Senior Council (formerly the Council of Black Seniors) in activities during the academic year, notably the all-campus Baccalaureate Service, which the ALANA Senior Council has sponsored since 1991 to complement the academic rites of the Commencement ceremony.
2022 ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION OF VASSAR COLLEGE (AAVC) AWARD RECIPIENTS

DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Jonathan Granoff ’70

OUTSTANDING FACULTY OR STAFF AWARD
Edward Pittman ’82
Senior Associate Dean of the College (Retired)

OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO VASSAR AWARD
Deborah Macfarlan Enright ’82

SPIRIT OF VASSAR AWARD
Brenda Feigen ’66

YOUNG ALUMNAE/I ACHIEVEMENT OR SERVICE AWARD
Arushi Raina ’14
VASSAR COLLEGE TRUSTEES

2021 — 2022

Anthony J. Friscia ’78, P’15, Chair
  Eric H. Beringause ’80
  Jason Blum ’91
  Winston Clement ’09
Sharon Davidson Chang ’84, P’19
  Leslie Jackson Chihuly ’83
  Brian Farkas ’10
  Robyn Field ’86
  Stephen Hankins ’85, P’13
  Seiji Hayashi ’91
  Maryellen Cattani Herringer ’65
  Philip N. Jefferson ’83
  Geraldine Bond Laybourne ’69, P’93
    John McCormick ’89
    Natalie Nixon ’91
    Mark Ordan ’79
    Carol S. Ostrow ’77, P’09
    Cynthia Patton ’83
    Tamar Smith Pichette ’86
    Kathy Zillweger Putnam ’75
    Alexandra Shiva ’95
    Padmini Sekhsaria P’23
    Robert Tanenbaum P’12
    Milbrey (Missie) Rennie Taylor ’68
ACADEMIC DRESS

The custom of wearing academic dress stems from the Middle Ages when scholars were also clerics and wore the costumes of their monastic orders. Significant parts of academic dress are the gown, the hood, and the cap. Each has a particular significance and is worn in accordance with standards established by the Academic Costume Code of the American Council on Education.

GOWNS

Gowns recommended for use in the colleges and universities of this country have the following characteristics. The gown for the bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves, and is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut, and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor’s degree has bell-shaped sleeves. It is supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed.

Material. Cotton poplin or similar material for the bachelor’s and master’s degrees, and rayon or silk ribbed material for the doctor’s degree.

Color. Black is recommended.

Trimmings. None for the bachelor’s or master’s degrees. For the doctor’s degree, the gown is faced down the front with black velvet and three bars of black velvet are sewn across the sleeves. These facings and crossbars may be velvet of the color distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains.

For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors’ gowns, edging of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce, Accountancy, Business</td>
<td>Drab*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oratory (Speech)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration, including</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Service</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Golden</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sapphire blue as alternate. Not recommended because of the likely confusion with blues previously assigned to other subjects.
Caps recommended for use in the colleges and universities of this country have the following characteristics.

**Material.** Cotton poplin, broadcloth, rayon, or silk, to match gown, or, for the doctor’s degree only, velvet.

**Color.** Black.

**Form.** Motarboards are generally recommended, although soft square-topped caps are permissible for women.

**Tassel.** A long tassel is fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap. Black or the color appropriate to the subject is worn, except that the doctor’s cap may have its tassel of gold thread.

Hoods recommended for use in the colleges and universities of this country have the following characteristics. The length of the hood worn for the bachelor’s degree is three feet, for the master’s degree, three and one-half feet, and for the doctor’s degree, four feet. The hood worn for the doctor’s degree shall have panels at the sides. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree; more than one color is shown by division of the field color in a variety of ways, such as chevron or chevrons, equal division, etc.

**Material.** The same as that of the gown in all cases.

**Color.** Black in all cases.

**Trimmings.** The binding or edging of the hood is velvet or velveteen, two inches, three inches, and five inches in width for the bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s degrees, respectively; while the color should be indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. No academic hood should ever have its border divided to represent more than a single degree.

**PERMISSIBLE EXCEPTIONS**

1. Members of the governing body of a college or university are entitled to wear doctor’s gowns (with black velvet), but their hoods may be only those of degrees actually held by the wearers or those especially prescribed for them by the institution.

2. In some colleges and universities, it is customary for the president, chancellor, or chief officer to wear a costume similar to that used by the head of a foreign university. This practice should be strictly limited.

3. The chief marshal may wear a specially designed costume approved by his or her institution.

4. It is customary in many large institutions for the hood to be dispensed with by those receiving bachelor’s degrees.

5. Persons who hold degrees from foreign universities may wear the entire appropriate academic costume, including cap, gown, and hood.

6. Members of religious orders and similar societies may suitably wear their customary habits. The same principle applies to persons wearing military uniforms or clad in special attire required by a civil office.

7. It is recommended that collegiate institutions that award degrees, diplomas, or certificates below the baccalaureate level use caps and gowns of a light color, e.g. light blue for teacher-training and light gray for other types of institutions.
ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF DIPLOMA

The President and Board of Trustees of Vassar College in the State of New York send greetings to all those who will read this document.

Be it known that we, with the approval of the Faculty have conferred upon

______________________________

the title and degree commonly called Bachelor of Arts and with it all the rights, honors, privileges, universally attendant upon it.

In witness whereof let this document stand, with the seal of the College and the signatures of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees and of the President.

Date ________

Chairman, Board of Trustees ____________________

President _________________________________
We acknowledge that Vassar stands upon the homelands of the Munsee Lenape, Indigenous peoples who have an enduring connection to this place despite being forcibly displaced by European colonization. Munsee Lenape peoples continue today as the Stockbridge-Munsee Community in Wisconsin, the Delaware Tribe and the Delaware Nation in Oklahoma, and the Munsee-Delaware Nation in Ontario. This acknowledgment, however, is insufficient without our reckoning with the reality that every member of the Vassar community since 1861 has benefited from these Native peoples’ displacement, and it is hollow without our efforts to counter the effects of structures that have long enabled—and that still perpetuate—injustice against Indigenous Americans. To that end, we commit to build and sustain relationships with Native communities; to expand opportunities at Vassar for Native students, as well as Native faculty and other employees; and to collaborate with Native nations to know better the Indigenous peoples, past and present, who care for this land.